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“Drop Down Ye Heavens!”
Through this prayer, the Prophet
Isaiah [45:8] implores God to rain
down righteousness upon the earth,
while at the same time asking that
the earth be opened to receive such
grace-filled rain from above. In
short, the prayer is that the heavens
and the earth will be one, and that
earth will be a place of life and hope
again.
This is a prayer we very much
need for our times. We are plagued
by so many…plagues: the pandemic,
civil unrest, political wars, abortion,
violent revolutionaries, the dismissal
of God, an impoverished sense of
faith, isolation from heaven, despair,
anxiety, depression, and on and on.
Our land is like dry earth and brown
grass, which need a good rain from
above to rejuvenate life.
In short, we need...God. We need
more of God, and of all God offers:
the strength of the angels, communion with the Church in heaven, the
hope and aid of the faithful departed,
the many gifts of the Holy Spirit, the
real presence of the Lord upon earth
within the sacraments, and everything that is sacramental in character. We need more of all this—not
only for our own individual good,
but for the rejuvenation of the land,
our world today.
In response to this great need of
our times, there are included in this
newsletter several basic prayers that
Christians have uttered in times of
great need (see pages 4 & 5). Some
of these you may know; others you
may not.
Importantly, though, the power of
these prayers doesn’t lie so much in
our speaking of them, but in our

heartfelt, soulful desire that God himself would come to our aid, and that
God himself would rebuild his
world—starting with the community
of his faithful people.
As much as we should pray that
God would do “this” or “that” in the
world, these prayers should help us
recover our personal and communal
relationship with God. The Church is
a people who trust God, who know
God, who adore God, whose lives are
lived and enjoyed through the prism of
relationship to God.
Even if none of our prayers for the
world are answered, if we (with God’s
help) can recover and reshape ourselves as people “of God,” then a great
victory will have been won.
“Drop down ye heavens!” and rejuvenate the world of today. Rejuvenate
us as well with your soul-soaking
grace-filled rain from above. Amen.
~ Fr. Brian
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Information about the Mass: Obligation lifted and Masks
MASKS AND MASS

NO SUNDAY MASS OBLIGATION

Bishop has stated: “The wearing of
masks is mandatory at Masses celebrated
throughout our diocese and as your shepherd I am asking you to do so. I am also
requiring that pastors and pastoral leaders
make “provision” on Church premises for
those who cannot wear a mask for health
reasons (or other serious reasons) to attend Mass and receive Holy Communion.”
The wearing of masks at St Clare has
been required since the governor’s order
of July 30th. However, like Bishop—and
in compliance with the governor’s order—we have acknowledged that some
people cannot wear masks, and the proper
response is, as the governor’s faq sheet
says, to do “Nothing. Just wear your
mask and stay six feet away.”
However, in response to Bishop’s request that a “provision” be made for those
who cannot wear masks, St Clare Parish
will make this modification: Those of us
who are unable to wear a mask will be
asked to sit in the front sections of pews
(and/or in the rear of church if handicapped necessities make it easier to sit
closer to the elevator).
On the floor of church, along the side
and center aisles, you will see three symbols: the Alpha, the Omega, and the ChiRho (all symbols for Christ):

Bishop Ricken has again lifted the obligation of the faithful in the
Green Bay Diocese to attend Sunday Mass. For more information, see
page 8 of this newsletter.

WHAT DO I DO?
The wearing of masks is both personal and communal. And, as we’ve
likely experienced, it’s a particularly “tender” subject with many people.
It’s why, even under the continuing masking order by the governor, and
our own bishop’s request that the faithful wear masks, we approach it
prudently and charitably. The question comes up: What do I do, and how
do I react, if I either see someone not wearing a mask or someone wearing a mask? Do I chide that person? Do I judge that person? Do I approach them about it? The answer is: no, no, and no.
Rather, we follow the lead of both our governor and bishop. Bishop
states that “provision” must be made for those unable to wear a mask.
And the governor’s faq sheet that accompanies the July 30 masking order
states that, in response to others, we do: “Nothing. Some people have
conditions or circumstances that would make wearing a cloth face covering difficult or dangerous. Just wear your mask and stay six feet away."
The same faq sheet states that “No one should have to endure harassment,
for any reason.”
So what do I do in response to people’s ability or inability to wear a
mask at Mass (or in general)? Nothing...short of treating them with kindness and neighborliness as you normally would. Just wear your mask and
practice good social distancing.

The pews which are forward of these
symbols will be reserved for those of us
who are unable to wear a mask.
The pews which are behind these symbols
will be reserved for those of us who are
able to wear a mask.
Communion distribution will continue
as we have been doing.
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St. Clare Parishioner Spotlight— Mary Smits
Mary Smits loves being a kindergarten teacher at St. Clare Catholic
School.
“Where else can you go to work
in the morning and get smiles, hugs
and so much excitement for the day
ahead!” she said.
Indeed, Mary said there is much
to be thankful for as she recently
completed her ninth year at St. Clare
Catholic School - and 29th year in
the building.
Earlier during her teaching career, she spent 20 years instructing
in the same school when it was
called
St. Paul’s Catholic School
(prior to the parish merger in 2009).
“The best things about St. Clare
are the wonderful families and
knowledgeable staff I get to work
with every day,” she said. “I have
done some work in other schools,
and St. Clare has such a warm and
kind atmosphere where there are lots
of creative and happy students enthusiastic to learn. Our school does a
great job looking at each child’s
individuality and learning styles.”
Teaching in the Wrightstown area
for
so
many
years
has
enabled Mary to see students develop beyond school.
“One of the many joys of teaching at the same school for so long is
that I know many of my former students now as parents themselves,”
she said. “That has truly been such a
neat thing to see how those students
grew up to be loving parents that
care so much about their children
and their education.”
Overall, Mary has devoted more
than 30 years to teaching. In addition
to her time in Wrightstown, she
spent one year teaching at each

of the following: St. Peter and Paul
in Institute, St. Joseph’s in Green
Bay, and Holy Family in Green Bay.
Mary was born and raised on a farm
in Parkston, South Dakota. She grew
up in a large Catholic family and
attended Catholic school for one year
before it closed. She earned her
bachelor’s degree from the University of South Dakota in May 1986.
That same year she served as a
student-teacher
at
St.
Agnes
Catholic School in Vermillion, South
Dakota, for kindergarten, fourth
grade and sixth grade.
“I found that I loved the family
feel of the school and the kind staff
(at St. Agnes),” Mary said. “I did not
leave college with the goal of teaching in a Catholic school, but the
experience I had student teaching left
a lasting, positive impression.”
Added Mary: “When I was presented with the opportunity to have a
real job in a Catholic school, I was
excited and knew it would be a good
fit for me.”
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Most of her teaching career has
been devoted to kindergartners. This
year she has 13 students in her class.
“The enthusiasm of the students and
seeing them grow and learn each day
is what keeps me excited as each new
year comes,” Mary said.
Her years as a teacher have “been
such a wonderful career,” she said.
Mary has three grown sons — the
oldest two are married and the youngest is in college. She and her husband, Bob, have been married five
years and are members of St. Clare
Parish.
Outside of school, she enjoys
spending time with family, walking,
exercising, biking, going to the
family cottage, kayaking, reading and
traveling.

For more about St. Clare Catholic
School, please visit stclarek8.org.

Drop Down Ye Heavens — Prayers
OUR FATHER. The Lord himself
taught us to pray this:

Our Father, who art in heaven, hallowed be Thy name; Thy kingdom
come; Thy will be done on earth as
it is in heaven. Give us this day our
daily bread; and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil.
Amen.
_____________________________

SIGN OF THE CROSS.

Traced
upon our body as a reminder that “I
belong to Christ; I am his, and he is
mine.”
_____________________________

APOSTLES’ CREED.

Akin to a
pledge of allegiance, the Creed solidifies our identity as “Christian.”
I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth.
I believe in Jesus Christ, His only
Son, our Lord. He was conceived by
the power of the Holy Spirit and
born of the Virgin Mary. He suffered
under Pontius Pilate, was crucified,
died, and was buried. He descended
to the dead. On the third day he rose
again. He ascended into heaven, and
is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again to judge the
living and the dead. I believe in the
Holy Spirit, the holy catholic
Church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.

GRACE BEFORE MEALS.

A
reminder of our dependence on God,
and of God’s goodness in providing
for us.
Bless us, O Lord, and these Thy gifts
which we are about to receive from
Thy bounty. Through Christ our
Lord. Amen.
_____________________________

HAIL MARY.

Using the words of
St. Gabriel and St. Elizabeth, we ask
the Mother of our God to pray on
our behalf before God.
Hail Mary, full of grace! The Lord
is with thee. Blessed art thou among
women, and blessed is the fruit of
thy womb, Jesus. Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners, now
and at the hour of our death. Amen.
_____________________________

SAINT MICHAEL PRAYER.

We are not alone; the Angels and
Saints are with us. By this prayer,
we ask the Prince of the Angels to
defend us against the prince of darkness.
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us
in battle, be our safeguard against
the wickedness and snares of the
devil. May God rebuke him we
humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince
of the Heavenly host, by the power
of God, cast into hell Satan and all
the evil spirits who prowl about the
world seeking the ruin of souls.
Amen.
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THE ANGELUS.

Generally
prayed three times a day: around
6am, Noon, and 6pm. It’s a moment
to pause our daily work, and to recall the great works God has done
for us.
The Angel of the Lord declared unto
Mary / And she conceived by the
Holy Spirit.
Hail Mary...
Behold the handmaid of the Lord:
Be it done unto me according to Thy
word.
Hail Mary...
And the Word was made Flesh: And
dwelt among us. (bow the head in
acknowledgement of the Incarnation).
Hail Mary…
Pray for us, O Holy Mother of God,
that we may be made worthy of the
promises of Christ.
Let us pray: Pour forth, we beseech
Thee, O Lord, Thy grace into our
hearts; that we, to whom the incarnation of Christ, Thy Son, was made
known by the message of an angel,
may by His Passion and Cross be
brought to the glory of His Resurrection, through the same Christ Our
Lord. Amen.
_____________________________

DOXOLOGY (GLORY BE).
short praise of God.
Glory be to the Father, and to the
Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it
was in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be, world without end.
Amen.

A

Drop Down Ye Heavens — Prayers
A MORNING OFFERING.

One
of many ways to start the day with
God on your mind and in your heart.

PRAYER AT NIGHT.

One of
many ways to end the day with God
before going to bed.

INTERCESSIONS IN THIS
TIME OF PANDEMIC

God, Holy Trinity, I offer you my
thanks for protecting me through the
night. I offer you praise and give
you thanks for all the blessings you
have bestowed upon me.

O my God, I thank You for having
preserved me today and for having
given me so many blessings and
graces. I renew my dedication to
You and ask Your pardon for all my
sins.

For all who have contracted coronavirus, we pray for care and healing.

Lord, I give to you all my words,
thoughts, and actions and consecrate
them to you.
Lord, may the words of my mouth
and the meditation of my heart be
pleasing to you, for you O Lord are
my strength and my redeemer.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen.
_____________________________

THE DIVINE PRAISES.

A way
to praise God and his agents of
goodness, truth, and beauty in word.
May this praise arise from our
hearts.
Blessed be God. Blessed be His holy
name. Blessed be Jesus Christ, true
God and true man. Blessed be the
name of Jesus. Blessed be His most
Sacred Heart. Blessed be His most
precious Blood. Blessed be Jesus in
the Most Holy Sacrament of the Altar. Blessed be the Holy Spirit, the
Paraclete. Blessed be the great
Mother of God, Mary most holy.
Blessed be her holy and Immaculate
Conception. Blessed be her glorious
Assumption. Blessed be the name of
Mary, Virgin and Mother. Blessed
be Saint Joseph, her most chaste
spouse. Blessed be God in His angels and in His Saints.

(Review the day quietly then pray
The Canticle of Simeon which follows:)
Protect us, Lord, as we stay awake;
watch over us as we sleep, that
awake we may keep watch with
Christ, and asleep, rest in His peace.
Lord, now you let your servant go in
peace; your word has been fulfilled:
my eyes have seen the salvation
which you have prepared in the sight
of every people: a Light to reveal
you to the Gentiles, and the glory of
your people Israel.

(adapted from the USCCB)

For those who are particularly vulnerable, we pray for safety and protection.
For all who experience fear or anxiety, we pray for peace of mind and
spirit.
For affected families who are facing
difficult decisions, and for those
who are suffering financially, we
pray for reassurance.
For our brothers and sisters around
the world, we pray for the support of
neighbors and friends in Christ.
For public officials and decisionmakers, we pray for wisdom and
guidance.

Glory be to the Father, and to the
Son, and to the Holy Spirit. As it
was in the beginning, is now and
ever shall be, world without end.
Amen.

And for an end to the pandemic, we
pray for resolution, health, and freedom of spirit.

Protect us, Lord, as we stay awake;
watch over us as we sleep, that
awake we may keep watch with
Christ, and asleep, rest in His peace.

Heavenly Father, during this time
may your Church be a sign of hope,
comfort and love to all. Grant peace.
Grant comfort. Grant healing. Be
with us, through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

THE JESUS PRAYER.

Can be said an Act of Contrition, or as a prayer to
use in meditation, repeating it slowly:
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the Living God, have mercy on me, a sinner.
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Parishioner Spotlight — The Denton & Dana Thompson Family
The Thompson family didn’t
waste any time planting new roots
here in the community.
“We attended our first Mass (at
St. Clare Parish) on the first Sunday
after we moved here, and we immediately became members as this is
the parish of our new community,”
said Dana Thompson.
Dana and her husband, Denton, along with their three children
— Quade, 14; Rogan, 11; and
Kimber,
9
—
moved
to
Wrightstown in July 2017, and they
have been proud members of St.
Clare Parish ever since.
Dana, a Colorado native, and
Denton, a Wyoming native, met in
Wyoming after college. They married in August 2002 in Colorado
and moved to Omaha, Nebraska,
13 years later because of a job promotion for Denton. Another job
promotion in the summer of 2017
had the Thompson family packing
its bags for Wisconsin, where Denton was named North Central President for Airgas, a leading singlesource supplier of gases, welding
equipment and supplies, and safety
products.
“After researching and visiting
the area, we chose Wrightstown
because of the small-town community feel that we both grew up
with,” Dana said.
Noting that both she and Denton were raised Catholic, Dana added: “We like being able to get to
know local families. We see them
at church as well as at many different activities in the community. It’s
been a nice way to get to know people in the community, being new to
the area.”
They typically attend Mass at
St. Paul Church in Wrightstown,
but over time they also have attended Mass at
St. Patrick in Askeaton and
St. Mary in Greenleaf.
Their children are active in sports,
so even when the family is out of
town on weekends they
always
attend Mass somewhere.
Here at St. Clare Parish, the
Thompsons are active parishioners.

Dana serves as a catechist, lector
and member of the Discipleship Formation Team, in addition to attending
Monday morning Bible study and leading a Lenten discussion group. Denton serves as a
sacristan, while
Quade and Rogan are altar servers, and
Kimber is eager to be an altar server
within the next year.
Dana has been a member of the
Discipleship Formation Team for two
years.
“I enjoy being able to provide ideas
for ways to continue to reach the adults
in our parish,” she said. “It’s vital that
we never stop learning about our faith.
We are first taught by our parents, then
our catechist, and continue to be educated every time we attend Mass.
“However, it must become a choice
to continue to learn and grow in our
faith and relationship with the Lord as
adults. It shouldn’t end when we receive confirmation — that is just the
beginning!”
Dana also has been a catechist at St.
Clare Parish for two years. She first
became involved as a catechist while
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in college and then again when her
children were ready to begin religious
formation.
“I have taught confirmation, first
confession and first communion classes,” she said. “I fell in love with learning about salvation history in an adult
small group study where we discussed
a book by Scott Hahn called ‘A Father
Who Keeps His Promises.’ We would
meet during our children’s classes, so
while my oldest son was attending religious formation classes, I was too!”
She also read a book, “The Real
Story: Understanding the Big Picture of
the Bible” by Edward Sri and Curtis
Martin, “and it truly pushed me along
into understanding the story of the Bible and how it’s our story as well.”
Dana began hosting small group
studies in her family’s home during
Lent. She truly enjoyed “learning with
others and experiencing those moments
when my mind is
absolutely
blown by a new way of understanding
a concept or teaching that I may have
known but not realized fully.”
Continued on Page 6

Education in the Faith
Blessings to our First Communicants!
On the weekend of September 19th & 20th, we celebrated the
Sacrament of First Holy Communion at all of the Masses. Twentyseven children were welcomed to the Lord’s table and two others
celebrated at other Masses.
Please continue to pray for the children, youth and their families.
Kaden Arendt / Amelia Bosma / Cullen Felchlin / Beck Giese
Lacey Hooyman / Braelyn Laabs / Gavin Lamers / Haiden Martzahl
Kendall Mayer / Easton Meulemans / Tyson Nowak
Londyn Petersen / Ryan Robillard / Annaliese Schmidt
Broc Schmolinske / Brady Schommer / Landon Sprangers
Josephine Verhagen / Bently Stuckert / Amelia Swanson
Penelope Tibaldo / Evelyn Thyes / Kylie Vande Hey
Eli Van Helvoirt / Clay Van Zeeland / Addison Verbeten
Aaron Verbeten / Brooke Wallenfang / Grace Zwiers

REALLY

DOING

SCIENCE!

Creative St. Clare Teachers
using different learning styles

We are using our SmartBoards daily
for a variety of programs.
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Continued from Page 5

Meanwhile, Denton has been a sacristan
at St. Paul Church for the past year.
“Over the years my work schedule has
kept me very busy and I was challenged to
fulfill my personal commitment to our
church community,” Denton said. “Growing
up very active in a small parish, from altar
server, to grounds keeper, to lector, when I
was approached by a current sacristan my
heart was open.
“He explained to me how intimate you
become with the Mass from behind the
scenes and how it forces you to get to know
your parish families. And he was 110 percent right. It has been a great experience for
me, and I have learned so much. Mass takes
on an even deeper meaning.
“It has also given me another opportunity to grow my children’s faith. Each time I
am sacristan all three of my children arrive
early with me, all with tasks to complete for
the Mass. It’s so great to see their excitement
to go early and contribute. Now I think I
need them more than they need me — they
know exactly what needs to be done.”
Both Denton and Dana said it’s very
important that their children are raised Catholic.
“As an adult, I now understand that we
have been given the fullness of the truth and
we feel a responsibility to share this with our
children so that
they know the treasures
of the Catholic Church that they will never
be able to receive from any other faith,” Dana said. “The importance of the Sacraments
and the grace provided through them is irreplaceable.”
When they aren’t engaged in parish activities, the Thompsons enjoy spending time
with family and friends, watching movies
together and venturing outdoors for hunting,
fishing, paddle boarding and other recreational activities. Quade and Rogan play football, basketball and baseball, while Kimber
plays basketball and softball.
The family enjoys their new home in
Wrightstown, but they do miss some things
— like the Colorado mountain landscape,
not having to swat away so many mosquitos,
and being closer to family members.
“Colorado weather is the best — we
miss the sunshine and longer summer-like
weather,” Dana said. “In Wisconsin, we love
the endless green grass and trees, and the
friendliness of Wisconsin people.”
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CATHOLICS IN THE GREEN BAY DIOCESE ARE (AGAIN) DISPENSED FROM THE
SUNDAY MASS OBLIGATION
Just two weeks ago, the Catholic bishops of Wisconsin reinstated
the obligation to attend Sunday Mass. However, on October 5, Bishop Ricken issued a decree that once again lifts the obligation of
the faithful (of the Green Bay Diocese) to attend Sunday Mass.
This dispensation will be in place until further notice from Bishop.
Bishop Ricken writes, “In the past few weeks the number of cases
has increased fourfold within many areas of our diocese, and we are
being counted among the worst outbreaks in the country. Therefore,
given the recent markedly high rise in the number of cases, and after
consultation with diocesan leadership and medical professionals, I
have decided to dispense again the Catholic faithful in the Diocese
of Green Bay from the obligation to attend Mass on Sundays.” This
dispensation begins immediately.
Bishop continues, “Let me be very clear, however, this is NOT a
closure of public Masses on Sundays or weekdays. We will continue to celebrate the Mass publically every Sunday at all of our parishes for those who are able to attend and willing to strictly follow the
proper health protocols.”
Bishop Ricken is granting this dispensation “to help in preventing
the community spread of this disease,” as well as “for those who
might be unable to come to Mass because of significant health concerns,” and “for those who have been burdened in conscience.”
See page 2 of this newsletter for more information on masks.

